edgebox
audio conference bridge
MRS SA edgebox - In-House Audio Conference Bridge
The edgebox
Audio conferencing has become a routine part of day-today business. Its use results in lower travel costs,
improved business efficiencies, and higher employee
productivity. Historically, corporations have been
outsourcing this service to the telephone companies,
which generally charge a per person premium rate per
call.
The edgebox is a feature rich and economical audio
conference bridge that connects directly to your current
in-house telephone infrastructure (PABX), eliminating the
necessity of using expensive outsourced conferencing
services. Typically companies save between 85 to 90% in
cost by having their own in-house conferencing system.

The intuitive web base user interface allows for quick and
easy configuration of conference rooms and the edgebox
supports all room conferencing devices. When used in
conjunction with the MRS Web collaboration software,
presentations can be made to large audiences i.e. product
presentations, sales reviews, etc. without anyone having
to leave the office.

edgebox Standard Features

The edgebox audio conference bridge connects to your
PABX via SIP, ISDN (PRI E1), BRI or analog ports. A
network or wireless connection is used for administration.

The versatility of the edgebox allows registered users to
create their own conference rooms via any telephone
device and define the conference access PIN.
Conferences can also be created by administrative users
i.e. switchboard operator and used with the company
calendar (MS Exch/IBM LN/Novell), allowing all staff
members access an in-house, cost effective conferencing
service.
For more edgebox information please contact:
MRS SA Pty Ltd.
Tel: +27(0)11-524-8600
Fax: +27(0)11-524-8620
email: sales@mrssa.com

- Simple/Quick Installation
- Licensed for up to 20 concurrent participants
- Multiple Conference Rooms
- Connects to existing PABX
- Primary Rate (E1)
- Basic Rate
- SIP
- Analogue
- Browser Based Administrator Interface
- Participant Entry/Exit Announcement
- Pin Protected Access
- Protected Conference (requires second PIN)
- Music-on-Hold
- Announcement (when joining/leaving conference)
The edgebox is available in the following configurations:
- SOHO - Up to 10 Concurrent Participants
- Office - Up to 20 Concurrent Participants
- Business - Up to 45 Concurrent Participants
- Enterprise - Up to 100 Concurrent Participants
The edgebox audio conference bridge is distributed and
supported locally by MRS SA Pty Ltd!

